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Welcome

■ FPF‘s mandate 

■ Donations

■ FPF‘s perspective

■ Practical issues

■ Coffee breaks and lunch: next door

■ Filming

■ Next year‘s workshop: October 4, 2018, in Zürich

■ Questionnaire
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Recent Publication by FPF’s Scientific 
Advisory Board

Environmental Health Perspectives (2017), doi: 10.1289/EHP644



Overview

■ Regulatory context

■ Scientific challenges

■ Possible solutions

■ Conclusions



Food Concact Chemicals, Food Contact 
Materials, and Food Contact Articles

■ FCAs

■ FCMs

■ FCCs

Muncke et al. (2017) Environmental Health Perspectives, Figure 1 



Regulations in the EU and in the US

■ SAB paper: Overview of legal requirements and 
testing procedures

■ FCMs and FCAs “shall be manufactured [. . .] so that 
they do not transfer their constituents to food in 
quantities which could endanger human health.”1

■ FCMs are considered safe if there is “reasonable 
certainty in the minds of competent scientists that 
the substance is not harmful under the intended 
conditions of use.”2

1 EU FCM Framework Regulation (1935/2004)

2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Title 21, part 170.3 (i)



Regulations in the EU and in the US

■ Practical implications

■ Testing requires detailed knowledge about the chemicals 
present in FCMs: identity, properties, exposure, effect 
thresholds

■ Risk assessments primarily performed for individual 
substances used intentionally – as starting substances or 
additives – in FCM manufacture



Regulations in the EU and in the US

■ Practical implications

■ Testing requires detailed knowledge about the chemicals 
present in FCMs: identity, properties, exposure, effect 
thresholds

■ Risk assessments primarily performed for individual 
substances used intentionally – as starting substances or 
additives – in FCM manufacture

■ Testing requirements depend on extent of migration



Challenges (I)

■ FCMs contain more chemicals than the ones known 

from the manufacture of FCMs: Non-Intentionally 

Added Substances, NIAS (100s to 1000s)

■ Impurities, by-products, oligomers, degradation products

in epoxy resins

Biedermann et al. (2013) Food and Chemical Toxicology 58, 107–115
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Challenges (I)

■ FCMs contain more chemicals than the ones known 

from the manufacture of FCMs: Non-Intentionally 

Added Substances, NIAS (100s to 1000s)

■ Impurities, by-products, oligomers, degradation products

■ Many NIAS: identity not known.

■ Implication: many NIAS cannot be assessed (as individual 

substances)

■ FCCs occur not as single substances, but in 
combinations

■ Cumulative exposure

■ Mixture toxicity
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Challenges (II)

■ Limitations and unrealistic assumptions

■ Focus on starting substances of FCM manufacture1

■ Assessment of individual chemicals (one-by-one)

■ Generic toxicological thresholds may be used in the absence 

of toxicological data

■ No uptake of chemicals above 1000 Da (Dalton)

■ Hazard assessment focuses on certain effects, e.g. genotoxicity, 

but not captured are: cardiovascular diseases, metabolic

diseases, diseases mediated by endocrine disruptors

1 but: Regulation (EU) No. 10/2011 (“Plastics Regulation”) 



Challenges (III)

■ Regulation of FCMs not consistent with other chemical 

regulations:

■ Some substances authorized under the European 

FCM Framework Regulation (1935/2004) were listed as 

Substances of Very High Concern (SVHCs) under REACH1

■ Examples: four phthalates, one primary aromatic amine

■ Problem: Use in FCM is exempted under REACH because 

FCM Framework Regulation is assumed to cover human health risks 

from use in FCMs

■ Result: relevant migration of these SVHCs into food is possible.

1 Geueke & Muncke (2017) Packaging Technology and Science
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Possible Solutions (I)

■ Test FCMs as endproducts and use overall migrate 

in toxicological tests

■ Use bioassays of overall migrate and subsequent chemical 

analysis

FPF work: Groh and Muncke, in-vitro bioassays
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Possible Solutions (I)

■ Test FCMs as endproducts and use overall migrate 

in toxicological tests

■ Use bioassays of overall migrate and subsequent chemical 

analysis

FPF work: Groh and Muncke, in-vitro bioassays

Groh & Muncke 

(2017)

doi: 10.1111/

1541-4337.12280

• In-vitro testing of FCMs with bioassays is in principle feasible

• Sample preparation needs to be optimized and standardized

• In-vitro bioassays need to have relevance to human health



Possible Solutions (II)

■ Avoid chemicals with unknown toxicity

■ Avoid SVHCs, use fewer chemicals 

■ Review critically – and revise – the assumptions 

underlying chemical risk assessment

■ Example: uptake of substances above 1000 Da

FPF work: Groh Geueke Muncke, gut health

Check also Nendza and Müller paper



Possible Solutions (III)

■ Develop testing methods that cover important diseases: 

cardiovascular, metabolic, EDC mediated

■ Long-term goal

■ Topic of ongoing work by FPF‘s SAB



Conclusions

■ Common denominator of many challenges: 

high complexity, lack of knowledge

■ Therefore:

■ Fewer substances

■ Simpler chemistry



Today’s Program (I)

What (and 
how much) 
migrates? 

Relevant 
toxicological 
endpoints?

Cumulative 
exposure?

Mixture 
toxicity?



Today’s Program (II)

Communication between raw material suppliers, 
converters, packaging manufacturers, food 
industry, regulators, testing labs, consumers,…
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